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I AM SO EXCITED TO 
PRESENT THE CAPE 
MAGAZINE. A COMMUNITY 
NEWS MAGAZINE TO 
CELEBRATE LIFE IN CAPE 
YORK IS LONG OVERDUE.

It has been a busy year with our right to 
development at the forefront. The decision 
by Justice Greenwood in the Federal Court 
of Australia to rescind the Wild River 
declarations of the Archer, Stewart and 
Lockhart rivers was a vindication of our long 
struggle against the injustice of this law, and 
the green groups that tried to take away the 
land rights of our people. We congratulate 
Mrs Martha Koowarta and her fellow 
traditional owners for their success. 

It has not only been a great victory but backs up the principle that our land rights 
campaigners have battled to uphold: the principle that traditional owners should provide 
consent to whatever happens on their land, whether it be development or conservation.

There are valid concerns that the Cape York Regional Plan could be another Wild Rivers- 
style law. Mike Scheule from the Cape York Institute explains on page 56.

The i20 —Indigenous 20—was an opportunity for 
Indigenous Cape York to urge governments and 
corporate Australia to support our efforts to grow 
economic development. Sir Tipene O’Regan, a Maori 
hero, joined the Open for Business Summit talks and 
was an inspiration for those who spent time with him. 
Sir Tipene is best known for leading the Ngai Tahu Claims 
process and was the architect of the Treaty Fisheries 
Settlements. The Summit kick-started a process for 
building the first Indigenous-led regional economic 
development plan. i20 news and further developments 
will be posted in upcoming editions of the magazine.

This edition we feature a young entrepreneur and 
dedicated father Dion Creek determined to carve a 
great future for his people and his children. He’s a must-
read. As is Cheryl Cannon and her futile attempts at 
retirement! Marilyn Kepple shares her torrid personal journey —which is truly inspiring.  
I hope you enjoy their stories.

This magazine is about sharing your stories, so please send us your photos, events and 
story ideas.

It’s only a few weeks until Christmas and there’s still so much to squeeze into the year.

Enjoy the weeks ahead,

FIONA JOSE – EDITOR
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WANT TO BE FEATURED IN THE MAGAZINE...
SEND YOUR EVENT PHOTOS TO

CAPEMAG@CYP.ORG.AU
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MOSSMAN GORGE 
WOMEN’S RETREAT

G20 CONCERT CAIRNS

We have the 
courage to 

speak up, make 
a stand against 

violence and most 
importantly, ask 

for help.

HOPE VALE DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE PREVENTION 
AND RECONCILIATION DAY

COOKTOWN EDUCATION 
AND CAREERS EXPO
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Federal Court Justice Andrew Greenwood presided over a 
ceremony on Thursday October 30 at Injinoo Community 

Centre, flanked by Queensland Government officers and 
representatives of the successful claimants, the Atampaya, Gudang 
Yadhaykenu and Seven Rivers Angkamuth Peoples.
The Determination grants exclusive native title rights to 
approximately 368,601.6 hectares of 
northern Cape York, and non-exclusive rights  
over about 317,040.5 hectares—a total of 
685,642.1 hectares.
In combination with the land transferred to 
Aboriginal people under the Aboriginal Land 
Act (QLD), this Determination means the 
majority of lands in the northern tip of 
Australia are in Aboriginal hands.
The lands include the internationally recognised Jardine River 
National Park, and other areas offer the potential for traditional 
owners to engage in significant commercial and tourism activities—
especially the popular drawcard spot of the northernmost tip  
of Australia.
Traditional owners are already in talks with various proponents, 
and are confident of amicable settlements.
“This is a massive win for the traditional owners of the land,” said 
Cape York Land Council Chairman Richie Ah Mat.

“Now, hopefully, if things go to plan they can start developing 
their land. Native title shouldn’t be a hindrance—it should be the 
gateway to opportunity.”
Traditional owner and applicant Bernard Charlie said the 
Determination was the result of many years of hard work by elders, 
and was a significant day for all traditional owners in northern 

Australia because it was reached by agreement 
with the State of Queensland, rather than by 
expensive litigation.
 “It is also significant for all indigenous 
and non-indigenous people living in our 
country,” he said.
“It enables land tenure to be resolved, and 
also enables home ownership and economic 
opportunity and development which will 

incubate business and stimulate our local economy.
“It will lift the bar to the next level”.
Known as the Northern Cape York #1, the Determination is 
one of the biggest in Cape York and has been resolved in 
one of the quickest turnaround times in Australian native 
title history—just three years and four months from lodgment of 
the claim.
However, traditional owners fought for recognition of their 
traditional rights in the area long before this application was 
lodged on 1 July, 2011.

ABORIGINAL AUSTRALIANS OWN MOST OF THE LANDS IN THE 
NORTHERN TIP OF AUSTRALIA AFTER A NATIVE TITLE DETERMINATION 
RETURNED MORE THAN 680,000 HECTARES TO TRADITIONAL OWNERS

“This is the result of 
many years of hard 

work by elders.”
- Bernard Charlie

Northern tip of Australia  
in Aboriginal hands

Justice Greenwood handing over the determination of native title Northern Cape York #1 to Traditional Owner Bernard Charlie
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Cheryl’s start in life is similar to most 
Hope Vale children of her generation. 

At the age of 10, she was sent to a Lutheran 
family in New South Wales and would see 
her family only at 
Christmas. She was 
one of only a few to 
stick it out at school.
College was in her 
sights until she fell 
seriously ill with a 
kidney problem, was hospitalised for six 
months and given the devastating news she 
would never have children. 
But the universe had other ideas. Love and 
life took her to Brisbane and three boys 
later, she and her family returned to Hope 

Vale for its rich culture—fishing, camping, 
and family. And, as it turns out, two more 
children and life as a dedicated teacher.
 “I went back to the school in my late 

thirties to show 
my girls it’s ok to 
go back to school,”  
she says.
After a few years 
teaching in Hope 
Vale and Cooktown, 

she chased bigger career challenges across 
Cape York. But she carried with her a Hope 
Vale talisman: a pen holder she was given in 
1999 when she left. She vowed it would 
bring her back—to the Principal’s 
office. Ten years later, it happened.

Then another challenge emerged for this 
energetic woman: home ownership.
She retired from teaching to build a family 
home, did a budgeting course at MPower 
which helped her cut out “silly” spending, 
and six months later she had a deposit  
to build.
 “I wanted to show my community 
and family that you have to care for 
your home, that you don’t have to run 
to council for everything,” she says.
But retirement wasn’t enough for Cheryl. 
She still wanted to help her community.
Now, she’s a Families Responsibility 
Commissioner and has her first sitting, in 
October, under her belt. Rather than being 
like a courtroom, she was surprised it was 

Busier than ever    in retirement
CHERYL CANNON HAS A SIMPLE BUT POWERFUL MESSAGE TO KIDS: “NEVER GIVE UP ON 
YOUR DREAMS’. AS A MUM WITH THREE SCHOOL AGED BOYS, SHE FOLLOWED HERS…

“As FRC Commissioners, 
we are there for families 

to talk to and help.”

Cheryl Cannon says the FRC really helps people to work through problems.

Feature
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Busier than ever    in retirement
such a “two-way learning” experience.
“All the agro is gone, and people are 
willing to accept consequences and 
talk through problems and be helped 
through issues,” she says.
She says income management is 
the only way to get some people to  
take responsibility.
“Those who are income managed always 
have food on the table, and bills paid.
“When we were growing up we had elders 
that would support our families. That 
respect for elders is returning. As FRC 
Commissioners, we are there for families 
to talk to and help.”
Cheryl is an enthusiastic supporter of 
welfare reform and Direct Instruction 

teaching methods. She now sees children 
eager to learn, and parents taking 
responsibility for getting their children 
to school.
“My father (Herbert McLean) 
says: ‘I can tell you down the 
village there’s no more swearing 
with those kids,’ she enthuses. 
“He says they walk past courteous  
and respecting, not coming into the yard 
without asking.
“How are you grandpa, hello grandpa, 
how are you, you have a good day, or 
are you having a good day?
During the first year of Direct Instruction 
at Coen, the turnaround in children’s 
behaviour was remarkable,” she says. 

“People would say: ‘Wow, it’s nice to see 
these kids using manners.”
 Cheryl is also the overseeing principal of 
three Cape York Aboriginal Australian 
Academy (CYAAA) campuses, ensuring 
the Principals are supported in their 
professional development.
“I’m keen to see language programs 
grow in our schools. In Hope Vale it 
has been strong in the church, we sing 
hymns in language. But we need to be 
doing doing it with the younger generation 
to keep it alive. They need to learn to  
read it.”

Cheryl’s pencil holder was a going-away gift 
that was destined to return to the school, 

but this time on the principal’s desk.

Cheryl was the first home owner on Miller’s Block in Hope Vale.
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The Cape York Employment job placement rate is 16.67 per cent 
while the national average for anchoring placements is 14.18 
per cent. 

•  22 of these job placements were with the Aurukun Shire 
Council and its affiliated entities.

• 12 local Indigenous persons across the Aurukun and Coen 
sites have been employed by Cape York Employment during 
the last year, with eight employed in Aurukun and four 
employed in Coen.

Cape York Employment has facilitated the commencement of 51 
job seekers in accredited and non-accredited training, including 
white cards and driver’s licenses. 

We expect 97 job seekers will commence a Certificate II 
qualification over the next month. This training will consist 
of Work Skills (including Language, Literacy and Numeracy), 
Community Services, Construction/Civil Construction, Business 
Administration and Horticulture.
Come and see the CYE team in Coen and Aurukun. We have 
something for everyone—plenty of interesting participation 
activities to help you prevent breaches. We can help you get 
ready for work with a new resume, interview coaching and 
training for work.

A year  
in review

FOR CAPE YORK EMPLOYMENT

Over the past twelve months, Cape York Employment has supported the transition of 112 job 
seekers into employment, exceeding the national benchmark for placements by 2.49 per cent.

The Cape York Employment team at the Aurukun Careers Expo: Cape York 
Employment exceeds the national benchmark for job placements – 112 job seekers 
have gained employment in Aurukun and Coen.

Desmond Bramwell is the new Groundskeeper and Teacher Aide at the 
Coen State Primary School.

“I had been a Sports and Recreation Officer in Pormpuraaw and I moved up 
here to family.

“I kept on pestering CYE about a job and I got an interview quickly.

“I like the fact that I work in the air conditioning after hot work outside 
in the morning. As a Teacher Aide I help kids out who don’t listen much. 
I have talks with them and I help them to get back into the school work.”

When Matthew Doomadgee came to Cape 
York Employment at the end of last year and 
threw himself in to activities everyday we 
knew he would be snapped up by an employer.

From painting to mowing, weeding, and 
whipper snipping, Matty was nothing short 
of diligent. Cape York Employment supported 
Matty with job search techniques including 
updating his resume and interview techniques.

It wasn’t long before Aurukun Shire Council 
appointed him to a Groundsperson and Driver 
position where he worked hard every day 
on the job for four months. His professional 
attitude and good work ethic paid off quickly, 
as he has been appointed to Works/Grounds 
Supervisor in charge of a team of five. 

“I was excited and happy when the Council 
asked me to be a supervisor because I wanted 
the job,” Matty said.

“I have a crew of four workers and I’m the 
driver which makes a crew of 5.

“I mow yards, pick up the rubbish bins. Now 
when I go to the houses, people are putting 
out their bins and the houses are looking clean.

“I am improving myself to be a really good role 
model for the community.

“I’m loving it.

“I love my job because I love mowing and 
making the community lovely and clean. I try 
to do that because I think I can help make the 
community people happy and proud.”

IN CHARGE

LOVIN’ MY NEW JOB

n BY SONIA MINNIECON 
Cape York Employment
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Employment & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Murray Korkatain is from Aurukun and joined 
the five week course where he worked alongside 
men from other Cape communities.
“My goals are to work for Rio Tinto in the Engineering. That’s 
my goal, to try to get the job at Rio and try to get the job on the 
engineering side because I love doing welding, stuff like that.  
I want to get more skills, and learn from other team mates, get 
to know other people as well.”

Q:  What have been the challenges while you’ve been here?

A:  Paperwork. The first day we came in we had to set goals for 
ourselves, what sort of goals we want, where we want to work 
in ten years’ time. It was good, a bit challenging and difficult.

Q:  So where would you like to be in five years?

A:  Working for Rio in Engineering. My second offer would be 
to work in the mine, probably a truckie. If I join in there that 
would be good for me, cos I’ve never been into a mine area 

before. This opportunity for me is a second opportunity. The 
first time I went through a Myuma course, I went there and 
came here to look at some sites, went back to Aurukun and 
then didn’t go back for a few weeks. I mucked it up and for me 
this is the second time for me to try to get into Rio.

Q:  What do you hope that your kids and your family will think?

A:  That was good what I did, like when I came here. I’m hoping 
they say to me like “well done, Dad, we’re proud of you, like 
you went to the course and five weeks stayed away from us.”

Q:  What have you liked the most?

A:  Mostly the paperwork, because I went to school up to grade 
11 and some of the things I did in the school like paperwork, 
literacy and numeracy—I forgot about all that and then when 
I came here to the IPS course it was good trying to get those 
skills back with a pen and paper, do some writing, think about 
what’s coming ahead.

Cape York Employment job seekers at the IPS Work Start Program in Weipa: hoping to gain employment with Rio Tinto

“I’d like to thank CYE, Joe put us through 
this IPS course and he was saying to us to 
‘Be confident. Do this for the future and 

think about your family.’ Every night I used 
to call him to put me on right track, stay 

away from bad things. So yeah, I would like 
to thank CYE for that.” Q&A

Catching up 
with Murray 
Korkatain

CAPE YORK EMPLOYMENT JOB SEEKERS RECENTLY PARTICIPATED IN THE 
INDIGENOUS PATHWAY SOLUTIONS (IPS) WORK START PROGRAM IN WEIPA, 
WHICH CAN BE A STEPPING STONE TO EMPLOYMENT WITH RIO TINTO

Stepping stone to employment
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K ia Yeatman was awarded Trainee of the Year at the Queensland Training Awards for Far 
North Queensland and went on to represent Far North Queensland at the state finals 

in Brisbane.

“Education and training opens up so many opportunities and I want to be able 
to inspire other young people to pursue their dreams, just like I am doing.”  
Kia said. 

Kia is passionate about children attending school, and education for 
young people about underage pregnancy. “Young people close to me 
have been pregnant. I really want to educate young people in this 
area,” she said.

Cape York Partnership General Manager Fiona Jose said the 18 year 
old had a strong sense of community and a level of commitment well 
beyond her years. 

“She is a quietly spoken yet determined young lady whose humility 
and honesty define her as a leader.”

Kia entered the Cape York Leaders Program six years ago and she 
is now a supervisor on the program helping younger members to 
achieve their goals. Kia helped to organise and was a supervisor 
of the program’s Academic Leaders Secondary camp, which 
brought together more than 70 Cape York students. 

Kia commutes from Yarrabah each day to work at Cape 
York Partnership in Cairns. As a member of the Cape York 
Leaders Program, she has travelled to many parts of Australia 
representing young Indigenous people. 

In her hometown of Yarrabah, there is no task beyond Kia when 
it comes to her community. She has played in the memorial rugby 
league team, helps to coordinate and supervise camps, completed 
her Bronze Medallion to become a lifeguard at the Yarrabah Aquatic 
Centre, and fundraising for other local people to attend sporting and self-
development events takes care of her free time.

Kia represented Queensland (selected from 220 applicants) at Youth 
Parliament earlier this year and has addressed national Indigenous leaders on 
issues challenging young Indigenous people.

AT 18 YEARS OLD KIA YEATMAN HAS A 
STRONG SENSE OF COMMUNITY AND A LEVEL 
OF COMMITMENT WELL BEYOND HER YEARS

“Young people close to me have been 
pregnant. I really want to educate young 

people in this area.” 
- Kia Yeatman

Employment & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Trainee of 
the year
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It’s what every expecting or new mum 
loves—beautiful handmade items for 

mum and bub.
Thanks to a collaborative effort between 
Apunipima Cape York Health Council, 
Balkanu Business Development Group 
and the Aurukun Women’s Sewing Group, 
many families are now receiving those 
precious gifts.
The women’s sewing group is whipping up 
the items for baby baskets for Cape York and 
Torres Strait Islander mums and soon-to-
be mums. Wonderful 
cloth bags, baby rugs 
and birthing sarongs 
regularly make 
their way to the 
ladies of Cape York 
communities.
The project supports 
economic development 
on the Cape, provides 
real work for community 
members, and ensures local families receive 
products that are not only beautiful, but 
locally made.
The Aurukun Sewing Group collaboration 
is an initiative of the Women’s Enterprise 
Facilitator for Balkanu, Tracey Ludwick, 
whose other projects include a Cape York 
products website, the Balkanu Guest House 
at Coen, and a bush fruit enterprise at 

Hope Vale. A project to create ‘Wikipedia-
like’ databases of Bama knowledge 
with the women of Hope Vale is also  
under development.
Tracey says her role is to bridge the gap 
between skills and meaningful work.
“I come from a background of job 
placement and welfare reform, and 
I understand that many people have 
a lot of training tickets—but not 
enough work,” she says. “I wanted to 
create real jobs.”

In mid-2013, Tracey 
leased a shop in 
Aurukun’s new 
business precinct for 
the Sewing Group. The 
front area became the 
retail space, and in 
2014 the back became 
the production area 
where industrial sewing 
machines whirred.

“Women sew for contracts, such as 
the one we have with Apunipima,” she 
says. “We’re thrilled—the project was so 
successful, we now have a second contract  
with Apunipima.
“With other contracts bubbling along, we 
are now at capacity. We may even open 
workshops in Coen and Hope Vale to cater 
for the demand.”

Unfortunately due to a funding cut by the 
Department of Indigenous Affairs, the 
Aurukun shop has closed—but the good 
news is it is being relocated to the Cairns 
rooms of sewing teacher and dressmaker, 
Lorna Greenfield, who was responsible for 
teaching the Aurukun ladies how to sew.
“We will continue to work in partnership 
with Apunipima making products for the 
baby baskets,” says Tracey.
In another arrangement with Apunipima, 
Cape York ladies will also be able to work 
on casual projects, paid at piece rates.
The work gives the women a sense of 
community, a sense of self-worth that 
comes with doing something worthwhile, 
and financial reward. 

“With other contracts 
bubbling along, we 
are now at capacity. 
We may even open 
workshops in Coen 

and Hope Vale to cater 
for the demand.”

Employment & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Eileen Pamtoonda modeling the latest ‘must have’  
fashion accessory.

THE WOMEN OF THE CAPE ARE MAKING GIANT STRIDES CREATING 
COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES AND CREATING SPACES TO NURTURE 
THE SPIRIT AND ENTERPRISE OF WOMEN AND GIRLS

better futures
Building

CAPE WOMEN  

Tracey Ludwick at the Aurukun sewing shop
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T he Kalan Rangers, led by Dion Creek, 
are a shining example of Indigenous 

empowerment. 
This highly motivated team has evolved 
from a modest ranger group into a Land 
Management organisation conducting 
and owning research, running commercial 
enterprises, and driving cultural revival.
Kalan was identified five years ago as 
pivotal to Indigenous development in 
the Coen area, and it received support 
through the Cape York Welfare Reform 
program. Balkanu Cape York Development 
Corporation provided administrative 
support in its infancy until Kalan was ready 
to leave the nest.
Now in full flight, Kalan is aiming high with 
plans to own and facilitate all land and sea 
research on its estate, establish and own a 
quarry and timber markets, build a tourism 
niche, and advocate for locally managed 
health facilities. 
Standing on Kandju land at 28 Mile, 
Dion says his attention for now is on land 

management and doing research ‘our way’. 
“We look at the whole—our country, 
our people and our culture. You 
cannot have a healthy country if 
you don’t have healthy culture and 
healthy people. 
“I was gobsmacked when I went to the 
conference in Darwin that specifically talks 
about research on Aboriginal land. I was 
the only black face at the whole conference. 
“I was shocked that 98 per cent of the 
land under research was Aboriginal, 
yet there was no Aboriginal input or 
ownership. I let them know plainly 
what I thought!”
The experience strengthened his resolve to 
lead research, and Kalan now collaborates 
with renowned research bodies such as 
CSIRO to develop methodology based on 
traditional owner knowledge of country. 
“We test soil and water, set up monitoring 
sites with cameras and various other 
monitoring technology,” Dion says.
They’ve also turned their attention to the 

scourge of pigs, which carry disease and 
are a threat to biodiversity. Aerial surveys 
show there are 290,000 pigs in the Archer 
Basin alone.
“One sow potentially can have 18 babies 
per year,” he explains. “National Parks 
are flying around shooting pigs from 
helicopters at $1000 per hour, [but] our 
family hasn’t moved for thousands of years. 
We know where there will be masses. We 
are on a tight budget, which means 
our shooting has to be very strategic. 
We have a small budget of $30–40k so we 
spend it very carefully.
“We are funded to manage this country 
—450,000 hectares—at $8.80 per hectare 
per year. That doesn’t stretch far.”
Despite this paltrly government 
commitment to management of 
country, Kalan’s dedication is having 
an impact on land and on lives. They 
now have eleven employees, including 

DION CREEK IS A STRAIGHT SHOOTER. HE’S TOUGH AND 
TO THE POINT, AND DOESN’T MINCE HIS WORDS WHEN  
IT COMES TO REFORM AND LOCAL ACTION. HE SETS THE 
BAR HIGH, LIVES BY HIS GOALS AND EXPECTS NOTHING 
LESS FROM HIS TEAM

Serious 
Business

Timber is an area Kalan would like to develop.

Kalan rangers Dylan and Gabriel Creek with Chief Operating Officer, Dion Creek
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Aunty Jenny who has a job with the 
ranger program, runs a culture program 
and has a hire car business. 
Dion is a family man mature beyond 
his years. A father at 19, now 28 with 
three children 10, 5 and 1, he takes his 
responsibilities seriously.
“A long time ago, a bloke said to me: 
‘any man can have kids, but only a 
real man can look after them.’ It has 
never left me.”
As a teenager he watched his family struggle 
for land rights, and says he couldn’t fathom 
what they had to go through.

Now with land handed back, he feels 
enormous pressure to create employment 
for his people. “We have a big family to 
make jobs for,” he says. “The old people 
struggled to get land recognised, now our 
generation is struggling to use it.
“Our country is surrounded by 
national parks, so we have to be 
smart about jobs and how we create 
them. We can’t just set up a mine.
 “My grandfather had 450,000 hectares, so 
I have traditional connection to this land 
but it is owned by the whole family, and a 
big family. 
“The hardest thing is hiring and firing 
family—you still have to have Christmas 
dinner with them!”
Dion comes from determined stock. His 
mother Anne was “big” on education, he 
says, was a hard worker, and embedded in 
her children the need to work.
Dion wants more attention on the most 
vulnerable in Cape York indigenous 
communities, and believes local people 
should run health services. He despairs 
at the way drugs and alcohol are affecting 
whole generations.
“I am strong on staying dry”, he says. “If 
I had a choice, I would have alcohol 
banned. So many of our people 
are attempting suicide because of 
alcohol and drug problems. If anyone 
comes to work under the influence, they 
get sacked on the spot.” 
He’s also an advocate of income 
management, and likes to talk to people 
about their lives and futures. “They have to 
learn to appreciate the simple things in life 
so they can save for the holiday to the Gold 
Coast for Christmas—that’s what I do. No 
reason why any other person can’t do the 
same thing.
“If you want proper social change, you have 
to take a hard line.”

“If I had a choice, I would 
have alcohol banned”

1 Kalan Enterprises operate a range of commercial services 
2 Feral pig monitoring site 

3 Surveys estimate 290,000 feral pigs in Archer Basin alone 
4 Dion with daughter Annie

1

2

3 4
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The Indigenous 20 brought together Cape York Traditional 
Owners, Indigenous leaders, and entrepreneurs, and some of 
Australia’s most pivotal business people to discuss how we can 
activate economic opportunity in Indigenous Cape York.

The theme of the Indigenous program of events was our ‘right to 
development’ and ‘tribal wealth’.

Sir Tipene O’Regan, described by many as a national hero in 
his homeland of New Zealand, joined our events to share his 
wisdom. He created one of the largest Tribal Wealth funds in the 
world and was the architect of Treaty Fisheries Settlements and 
the Maori fishing industry. We enjoyed his company and thank 
him very much for being with us.

INDIGENOUS AUSTRALIA OWNS 20 PER 
CENT OF THE AUSTRALIAN LAND MASS YET 
REMAINS ECONOMICALLY MARGINALISED

Employment & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

INDIGENOUS 20

“It is about pride and 
passion and getting people 

back to our country.”
- Larissa Hale

“Now we have our land, I want 
to see us have businesses.”

- Estelle Bowen

 
Sir Tipene at the i20 talks.
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CAPE YORK OPEN FOR  
BUSINESS SUMMIT
The Cape York Open for Business Summit brought 
together more than 75 Indigenous business people, 
land owners, and Local Government politicians, from 
across Cape York over two days to develop a clear 
vision and strategy focused on building real business 
and real wealth from the existing asset base of 
Indigenous Cape York. 

The conversations covered;

• The business opportunities that exist now
• The critical factors for success and the 

required enabling environment

The existing ‘development’ situation was 
explored and a draft vision was developed. 
With this shared understanding the group 
then began to explore the key strategies 
needed to make it happen.

“We are all on different 
journeys but we are striving 

for the same thing.” 
- Ray Ah Mat

“Why do we have to go through 
these loops still to do something on 

this land? It’s bullsh#t.”
- Allan Creek



i20 LUNCH
A panel of guest speakers including Indigenous entrepreneurs and 
Australia’s Treasurer Joe Hockey debated Indigenous economic 
development. The aim of the lunch was to get politicians and 
big business thinking about how we can work together to create 
Indigenous development and prosperity.

i20 DINNER
Leaders from Australia’s ‘Empowered 
Communities’ regions joined Cape York 
people, corporate partners, government 
people and philanthropic leaders to share 
the vision for Indigenous-led reform.

Gondwana Choir performing for the i20 Dinner

“In terms of a metaphor we can think about a 
blanket. A blanket has been thrown over Cape 

York and it has a dampening effect over the entire 
region because there is no recognition of the 

principal that we have a right to development.” 
- Noel Pearson
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Monty Noble-Swan, the youngest of five children, 
was born and bred in Yarrabah. He can’t wait to  
be a qualified, highly paid carpenter running his 
own business.
Q: Tell us about yourself before Bama Services

A:  I grew up in Yarrabah and was raised by my sisters Lynnette 
and Hazel. Completed Year 10 at Yarrabah Secondary School in 
2013, wanted to get an apprenticeship in 2014, but continued at 
school. I had the opportunity to work with the Bama carpenters 
and builder on the renovation they were doing at my school and 
decided to ask for an apprenticeship. My teacher Mr Hartley 
helped me and we worked it out with Bama. When they had a 
position available I went from school to join Bama.

Q:  And now?   

A:  I am a full-time Certificate III Carpentry apprentice working 
for Bama Services. I work with two fully qualified Indigenous 
carpenters, Nathan and Shane, and they are teaching me a lot.  
I have my own tools and am learning how to use them everyday.  
I have been working in Cairns, Coen and Hope Vale.

Q: How have you changed?

A:  I think I have matured more in a very short time. I had to leave 
Yarrabah and move to Cairns to get my job. I am now doing my 
own washing!

Q: What are your goals?  

A:  To finish my apprenticeship and start my own carpentry business 
in Yarrabah so I can employ people from Yarrabah as apprentices 
and teach them carpentry.

Q:  Tell me about the journey—have there been challenges?

A: Moving away from home was the hardest.

Q:  Were there low points? And how did you get through? 

A:  Waiting to get an apprenticeship and at times thinking that I wouldn’t 
get one. My teacher was realistic about the chances of getting an 
apprenticeship, told me to not get my hopes up too high, but stay 
focused on studying and keep pushing for the apprenticeship—
keep letting people know I want to work and learn.

Q: What does your job involve? 

A:  Getting up very early to be at work on time at 6:30–7:00am. 
Work hard, digging postholes, measuring, cutting and painting 
timber for new pergolas for the Pride of Place program, going into 
community and installing the pergolas, talking with the people 
in community, travelling to communities. Looking after tools, 
cleaning up the shed, washing the cars, loading the trailer and 
the vehicles.

Q: Do you like it? 

A: No, I love it!

Q: What do you love about it? 

A:  The people definitely, earning my own wages, learning new skills. 
Nathan taught me how to make a perfect concrete mix, the way  
I was doing it was so hard, then Nathan came and showed me the 
easy way, it was heaps better. 

Q:  Where would you like to be in 5 years time…  

A:  Finished my apprenticeship and starting my new business. 

Q: 10 years time?

A:  Established business, wife and kids, nice home.

Q:  What would you like your life to be like or what would you like 
your life to look like?

A:  A very well paid carpenter, driving a nice car, happy. I can’t wait 
to get more into it!

Employment & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

BAMA SERVICES IS AN INDIGENOUS LANDSCAPING AND CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS 
EMPLOYING INDIGENOUS MEN AND WOMEN FROM FAR NORTH QUEENSLAND.  
CAPE MAG CAUGHT UP WITH MONTY NOBLE-SWAN FROM BAMA SERVICES

My Journey
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TREES STRUCK DOWN BY TROPICAL CYCLONE ITA EARLIER THIS YEAR ARE BEING 
SALVAGED AND MILLED LOCALLY BY A NEW CAPE YORK INDIGENOUS ENTERPRISE. 

Cape York Timber (CYT) director Richie 
Ah Mat applauded the State Government 

for enabling CYT, an Indigenous owned 
enterprise, to salvage trees that had fallen 
or were not likely to survive the ravages of 
Cyclone Ita.  

Severe Tropical Cyclone Ita Category 4 crossed 
the coast at Cape Flattery, the strongest 
tropical cyclone to impact Australia since 
Cyclone Yasi three years earlier.

“The agreement allows the business to access 
unallocated State land near Cooktown and 
Upper Bridge Creek, which was smashed by 
Cyclone Ita.

“We are harvesting timber off Aboriginal 
freehold land, which is a determined area 
under native title,” he explained.

CYT is a new Indigenous social enterprise 
operating a sawmill in Cooktown, producing 
premium quality timber, implementing 
sustainable harvesting practices, employing 
Indigenous people, and in many instances 
acquiring timber from traditonal owners.

Operations Manager, Maurie Killeen, said 
following Cyclone Ita roads were blocked by 
fallen trees.

“Cape York Timber was able to get its truck and 
loader in with a couple of guys, and clear the 
road off and any of the timber that was good for 
the saw. 

“We are getting good saw logs from trees 
blown over. Some are damaged but we cut 
around it. Good viable Bloodwood stumps 
are lying dormant. We are making good use 
of them.” 

The CYT sawmill operation is selling timber 
to the Cairns housing market and hopes to 
tap into high end builders and architects 
further south.

“We are producing premium Cape hardwood 
timbers that are highly sought after,” Mr 
Killeen explained.

CYT Project Manager Stu Downs said, 
“Primarily we are trying to create an income 
stream for Indigenous land owners and also 
create Indigenous jobs.

Employment & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Salvage Operation
Cape York Timber putting cyclone wreckage to good use.

Cape York Timber mill in Cooktown

Cape York Timber employees
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Lifestyle

Routine, routine, routine
Errol Pamtoonda and Sherylene Yunkaporta from Aurukun 
have four children between 6–12yrs of age and insist on 
chores for the kids and sticking to a routine.

What makes this family works so well?
We communicate about the children. Even though Errol is 
the main carer of the girls we still consult each other when 
making any decisions regarding their welfare. 

Our tips for school
• Don’t listen to what other kids are saying, but make sure to 

tell the teacher when something happens 
• Always listen to the teachers and don’t be cheeky
• Attend school everyday

MORNING ROUTINE
• Up at 7am every day—shower, breakfast
• Leave for school by 8am—this gives the girls a chance 

to get to school, play with their friends and attend  
morning parade

EVENING ROUTINE AND RULES
• Come home from school straight away
• Ask permission to go and play with friends
• Be home by 6pm—wash hands, dinner, watch some TV 

then bed

Hard work pays off 
Joanne Bowen is a mother of 5 children under 9. She 
went through the parenting program and now she works 
there. (It takes a village to raise a child)

Q: What are your tips for getting your kids to school?

A  •  Prepare the night before. I put the kids’ school uniforms 
in the wash straight away, as soon as they come home. 
At night they’re on the line drying and in the morning 
they’re folded and it’s easy to get the kids ready—they 
just put their uniforms on straight away with their shoes. 
They leave for school and all I need to do is take the 
rubbish out because everything else is done. 

	 •  Get the kids to bed early. I make sure the kids have a 
shower and wash their hands and have dinner at 7.30 
at the latest. Then they brush their teeth and are in 
bed by 8.30 or 9 o’clock. I turn the lights and the TV off 
at 9pm and they realise it’s bedtime. They grumble a 
bit but they give in. 

	 •  Get the kids to help. I get the kids to help me at breakfast 
and dinner, like putting the cereal and milk on the table, 
and it gives me more time to prepare things. 

	 •   Drop them off to school. I drop the kids off to school 
at 8 o’clock in the morning or, if they’re up early ,they 
walk together or ride their bikes.

PARENTING IS NOT EASY! HERE ARE SOME TIPS FROM THOSE GETTING IT RIGHT 

Adventures in Parenting

Our girls have chores that they must do like making 
sure their room is clean and bed made, they also help 

with the laundry. They also know that if they don’t 
do their chores there are consequences like doing the 
dishes! When the girls have been good though they 
get to go fishing on the weekends which they love.

It’s a lot of work but it pays off. My daughter is 8 
years old and she’s at grade 7 level in reading. She’s 

in the top 2 per cent in the country for spelling. 
Some people ask me how I do it. Support to the 

kids goes a long way.

SEND US YOUR PARENTING TIPS AND PHOTOS 
TO CAPEMAG@CYP.ORG.AU
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It takes a village to raise
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While taking a drive in the country Cape 
Mag stumbled across Allan Creek and his 
family rounding up feral bulls. 
“We’re on Toolka country here. Me and my brother James 
clean these feral bulls out to get some stud bulls in for better 
breeding. We’re getting a good price at the moment at the 
Mareeba sales. The boys here run ‘em down with the bike. 
We’ve caught 21 over a couple of days. Yeah, the bulls are a 
bit fierce, but it’s worthwhile catching them.”

Lifestyle

Anyone for tea? 
Irene Bambie’s garden is turning heads in Hope Vale. 

Cape Characters

Irene started with a Pride of Place project and there’s no stopping 
her. No spare tyre is safe in Hope Vale!

“Pride of Place gave me ideas about how to complete my garden. 
It has been good motivation and encouragement for others who 
have got ideas. Many locals say they love it and that it is giving 
them ideas about doing things in their gardens.

I plan to keep doing more work with tyres, now I’m completing 
what I started. It’s very nice having people come by, stopping and 
looking at it, and admiring it.”

Irene’s trend is blossoming throughout the village!

IRENE!
BLOOMING

ON TOOLKA 
COUNTRYGiddy'up
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“Wild Bill” the quad, came off second best 

Daisy Hamlot of Hope Vale is 77 years old and going strong. How does she do it?

During the bull round up on Toolka country 
Cape Mag met stockman Clive Casey who had 
a not-so-friendly encounter with a bull. 
Clive has spent almost every day of his youth in the saddle. 

“From about 10–12 years old I spent my time in stock camps. I travel around Australia a lot and have seen a lot of country.”

Dion Creek said his Uncle Alan grabbed Clive from the streets of Cairns and made a man of him. “He can get a job anywhere, but he always 
finds his way back home though,” Dion said.

 “It’s pretty dangerous business catching wild bulls. This one charged at me, and kept coming at me, and at me,” Clive said (smiling). 

Fabulous AT 70+
FIT AND

Cape Characters

What	do	you	do	to	keep	fit	and	active?
“Line dancing, crocheting, housework, roaming around in the mornings, keeping myself busy. I line dance two nights a week at the 
PCYC—it’s good, it keeps me healthy. Every day I come up to the shops, visit my brother, sit around and yarn. Sometimes we go to the 
Wellbeing Centre and we paint or go out to the beach, tell stories, go fishing, whatever activities they have on.“

What	are	your	tips	for	keeping	fit	and	active?
“I’d like to see the young girls joining us in the line dancing and getting out, doing what we do, but they won’t join up. Company is 
important. When I’m home alone I can feel lonely but when I’m out I’m happy doing my activities.”

and Beast

Q:  You stayed on the quad while all this was going on?

A: Yeah I stayed on, roped him and rolled him. 

Q: And you stayed on the bike?

A: Yeah, the bike was rolling with him. We call the quad ‘Wild Bill’.

Wild Bill

Lifestyle
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CELEBRATING 
FAMILY DAY  
IN AURUKUN

CELEBRATING FAMILY  
DAY IN HOPE VALE

HOPE VALE COOKING  
WORKSHOP
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These days, Marilyn ‘Maz’ Kepple beams with confidence, health 
and vitality. 
She has left behind a life of virtual imprisonment, trapped in 
abusive relationships for almost two decades. 
But she has no malice towards her abusers. She believes ‘we are 
put in places for a reason’, and is using her traumatic experiences 
to help other women and families heal.
Now working at the Wellbeing Centre, Marilyn intends to start 
her own business in aboriginal first aid using traditional healing 
methods and narrative approaches studied through the Nunku 
Warran Yunti Aboriginal Medical Service.
She credits her decision to return home with saving her life.
“My ancestors were calling me spiritually, and I returned in 2010. 
I didn’t really learn anything, nothing was cemented, until I came 
home,” she says.
“Now I am back into my art. I get really caught up in it; it’s like I’m 
floating, it’s a really good feeling that’s hard to explain—it’s good 
for the soul.” 
Marilyn was sent to Brisbane to attend high school and lived with an 
old couple from the Lutheran Church. She loved sport but particularly 
her art, studying at Cairns TAFE and holding exhibitions. She had 
her first baby at 21, and the years flowed with four more babies, the 
devastating death of her mum, and a life peppered by unprovoked 
emotional and violent attacks by her partner.
“He said I was no good and that no one would want me with five 
kids,” she says now. “The drunken episodes would go on all night. 
The house would be lit up like a Christmas tree, no one would be 
allowed to go to sleep. The children would be so tired for school. 
There were times that we starved.”
But her children kept her strong. The day she left was the day he 
charged at her with a butter knife. She scooped up her children and 
fled to a women’s shelter—again—but this time, she knew it was 

different. She never went back, never made contact with him again.
Gradually, Marilyn found her way home. “My ancestors called me 
home,” she says simply. She wasn’t working, and suffered deep 
self-doubt. “Who’d want you, a mother of five kids, who’d want 
you?” she’d say to herself.
And then she had another breakthrough that put her on the path 
to her current journey of healing and health for herself, her family 
and other women and families. 
“In Coen, John Hannan from the Royal Flying Doctors talked with 
me about a job,” she says. “I couldn’t remember the last time I had 
a job! I was very nervous. I knew in my heart that I had to make it 
on my own. Alcohol, dope and poverty was not the life I wanted.”

Her experiences led her to her life’s mission: “I now know exactly 
where I need to be—I want to help families get back onto 
country. I want to see the sparkling moment when they work 
through their process.”

HER CAPE HOME WAS HER SAVIOUR

Saving 
Maz

Lifestyle

Marilyn with daughter CourtneyMarilyn and her Pride of Place pergola

Therapeutic storytelling
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How does 
she do it?

HER BOSS AFFECTIONATELY DESCRIBES 
LUCRETIA CREEK AS A ‘FREAK’.  
LET’S SEE WHY…

Lucretia, 26, works full time with Kalan Enterprises as a 
competent Administration Manager. She’s a full-time mum to 

Dougie, has a full-time university study load, and is a member of 
the Allkumo Malkatri cultural dance troop rehearsing most days 
for a major fashion festival upcoming in Townsville.
But it doesn’t end there … she sets her alarm for 5am to exercise for 
an hour in her home-gym before her 17 month old toddler wakes. 
Lucretia’s drive stems from humble beginnings. 
“I grew up with my grandparents. Family is important to me. They 
never drank, and there was no smoking in our household. I rarely 
drink. It’s something I’m not concerned with. Education has always 
been important in my family. I was always encouraged to attend 
school even when it was hard. Giving up was never an option.
“There were a lot of things I never had growing up. I grew up in a 
tin shed, before moving into to a caravan. It didn’t seem important 
where we lived or what I got—there was always love in the house 
and food on the table.
“We moved into our first house when I was 13. Around the same 
time I went to boarding school in Townsville. After graduation, 
I came home and worked for CYDN and did a Certificate III in 
Training and Assessment.
“Now I’m studying a Bachelor of Commerce through Deakin 
University externally.
“I started here at Kalan Enterprises as an admin officer when 
it was under Balkanu, and have since progressed to Kalan 
Administration Manager. My partner, Douglas, works for Rio in 
Weipa therefore can only come home on the 
weekends so Dougie (Jnr) comes to work 
at 7am. It’s hard on us both (Douglas and 
I) but we’re doing it so that ‘Lil Dougie’ can 
have a brighter future.
There’s no daycare in Coen so I am very 
fortunate that Kalan supports us; without 
their continuous and invaluable support 
studying and working would have been close to impossible for 
me. My boss (Dion Creek) says as long as my work tasks are 
completed they don’t have an issue.
“Dougie and I finish work around 3pm, I go home to the 
housework, make supper then off to the playground or some 
other recreational activity for Dougie to enjoy.

“I get up at 5am to exercise—I have a home gym—treadmill, 
rowing machine and some weights. It gives me energy. When 

Dougie goes to sleep around 8pm that’s 
when I study. 
“I have many things to be grateful for—
my family, my health, my job and the 
opportunity to better myself. I can’t express 
how thankful I am.” 
So, is she a ‘freak’? By definition it means 
someone who is markedly unusual—the 

Cape Mag would have to agree that she is ‘freakish’, unusually 
dedicated, amazing and inspiring!
Lucretia will complete her degree in 2015 and intends to stay in 
Coen—her home, where she sees a bright future for Kalan and her 
family. “I know Kalan has a positive impact on my community 
and I’m proud to be a part of that.” 

“There was always love 
in the house and food 

on the table”

Lifestyle
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Do you have the Best 
Garden in the Village?

BEST
GARDEN
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The hard work of Djarragun College students appeared in the Cairns Post recently, in a 
story about a school newspaper they’d created themselves. Student reporters worked 

with visiting Sydney News Corp journalist Susanna Freymark to produce the Djarragun 
Post, filled with photos and stories about school life. 

Student groups from primary to seniors learnt how to write short headlines to grab the 
reader’s attention and chanted “who, what, where, why, when, how” as part of learning the 
structure of the first paragraph of a news story.

Prinicpal Robyn Hughes said it was a bonus to the curriculum to have students learn 
literacy skills in the real-life context of journalism.

Senior student Melody Pearson interviewed Ms Hughes after a visit to the school from 
Marcia Langton, who is on the board of Cape York Partnership.

“She had to ask questions, and do some research on Professor Langton and put it all 
together in an article. I was very impressed with how she tackled writing a news story,” Ms 
Hughes said. 

DJARRAGUN COLLEGE STUDENTS MAKE HEADLINES

Education

Making the News

Budding journalists report the good news about Djarragun College.

Djarragun College Principal Robyn Hughes, with Professor Marcia Langton who 
recently visited the school

I have been Principal at Djarragun College for 12 months 
now and believe our College and our students have a very 
bright future. I have 30 years of teaching and leadership 
experience, the 12 years prior to Djarragun I was the 
Principal of one of Sydney’s premier public schools for boys. 
The facilities, the programs and opportunities, and teachers 
that we have here at Djarragun are as good as those in 
the city and provide a home-away-from-home for those 
children from the Cape and Torres Strait communities. 

I am very proud of the achievements of our young men 
and women who are graduating from school this year.  
I wish them well for the future—a future of further study 
at TAFE, university or work. - ROBYN HUGHES, PRINCIPAL

INTRODUCING THE NEW 
UNIFORM FOR 2015
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Education

Hope Vale students have received golf lessons 
throughout the year from a golf pro based in Cairns. 
This was taken at their final lesson.

Year 3 student at Hope Vale CYAAA school Skye Bowen-Ludwick is 
over the moon about her NAPLAN results which saw her rocket off 
the scale in reading. 

She recorded greater than Band 6 in her Year 3 Reading result, 
which places her within the top 2 per cent of all Year 3 Reading 
results across Australia. Congratulations Skye!

The CYAAA brass band accompanied Christine Anu 
and James Morrison at the Queensland Music 
Festival G20 Concert in Cairns recently.

The band of 40 Academy students from Aurukun, 
Coen and Hope Vale put on a spectacular 
performance in front of thousands of people. 

Thanks to a grant received from Cooktown Golf Club, 
the students at Hope Vale were given the opportunity to 
try their hand at golf with tuition from a Golf Pro. Using 
specialised equipment for beginners and lots of fun games, 
it was a great way to be introduced to a new sport.

Skye's

Brass

Golf

Top of the

the Limit

Lessons

Skye proudly shows her NAPLAN results

The Cape York Aboriginal Australian Academy brass band

James Morrison performing with the band
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Education

In five weeks the Bama crew completed 
a total landscape reconstruction of 
the Aurukun Koolkan childcare and 
kindergarten, to stunning effect. 

With newly paved paths to follow, a  
rubber crocodile, 
rocks and dinghy for 
dramatic play, there 
is a kaleidoscope 
of fun, texture and 
function for Aurukun 
children to enjoy. 

The children are kept 
busy learning as they 
nurture a variety of vegetable gardens and 
create new worlds in the digging pit.

Aurukun man Michael Percy joined the 
Bama team during the project and will 

move to Cairns to complete a traineeship 
in horticulture over the next 12 months.

Bama Services General Manager Rance 
Stafford said while it’s their role to build 
great projects, the primary aim of the 

business is to create 
real jobs and careers 
for Cape York men 
and women.

“We are very pleased 
to welcome Michael 
to the team,” Mr 
Stafford said.

“Michael will join the Cairns-based 
team of men and women, mainly from 
Cape York, working for Bama Services 
on landscape and building projects 
throughout far north Queensland. 

“We work closely with Cape York 
Employment in Coen and Aurukun to 
identify individuals keen to pursue garden 
or construction work.

“We recognise that our staff may have had 
challenging lives. To take good care of our 
staff we have a comprehensive well-being 
support program, which supports them 
through difficult times.

“We are focused on creating a strong 
business with a strong Indigenous 
workforce,” Mr Stafford said.

“We hope the children of Aurukun love 
their new playground and look forward 
to working on many more projects in 
Aurukun into the future.”

THE BAMA SERVICES TEAM HAS TRANSFORMED 
A TIRED OUTDOOR KINDERGARTEN AREA INTO 
AN IRRESISTIBLE HAVEN FOR PLAY-BASED AND 
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING 

A fun and funky makeover at Aurukun kindy

“…the primary aim of the 
business is to create real 
jobs and careers for Cape 
York men and women”

PlayChild’s
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Leadership

When the Cape York Leaders Program launched nine years 
ago it opened up a world of possibilities for me and the other 

inaugural members. It connected communities. Leaders from Cape 
York came together to talk, to challenge each other and themselves 
on leadership. We had access to education and training that would 
not have been possible without the funding of the Program.
Having personally grown from the Program, I appreciate the 
enormity of what we do. I have experienced the Leaders 
Program from three perspectives—as a member, as part 
of the Steering Committee, which I later chaired, and now 
as Head of Leadership. I know first-hand the benefits of the 
Program, and the importance of being entrusted with the decision-
making and strategic direction of our work for our current and 
future leaders. 
Today, the Leaders Program is a benchmark for 
Indigenous leadership in this country and continues to 
provide opportunities to all generations of leaders.
For real, sustainable, lasting change you need to be involved in the 
policy setting. I believe that it is our right as Australians to play in 
an equal playing field. This has not been the case, especially for the 
people of Cape York. The Leaders Program is bridging this gap.
I feel a responsibility to get it right for our people so our mob can 
live long and be happy. Our all-Indigenous team is passionate in 
this space and driven to provide the best opportunities for our 
members to improve their lives.
One thing I am sure of is that our country will see many great young 
Indigenous people achieve excellence and become influential 
leaders of change.

LEADERS COME IN ALL SHAPES  
AND GENERATIONS

“If I could give a younger version of myself advice today it would be to 
appreciate where you are at on your journey, don’t get caught up in the 

rat race, understand what’s important to you and do your role to the 
best of your ability. True success is the mastery of life balance.” 

 - James Fa’Aoso

n BY JAMES FA’AOSO
Cape York Leaders Program

Leading 
Change

James Fa’Aoso and Youth Leaders at the workshop in Wangetti

Leadership 
memberships 

since 2005

760

Scholarships –
Secondary since 

2005

157

Scholarships – 
Tertiary since 

2009

48

Adult leadership 
scholarships since 

2007

562
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Sinjon Gavin is a courageous and admired young man 
who will this year graduate from Brisbane Boys Grammar. 
He is one of the quietest students you could meet, yet at 
this year’s NAIDOC week celebrations he stood proud in 
front of 1200 students and staff and moved us all with his 
story. Here are some extracts from Sinjon’s speech:
Home for me is North Queensland, Helensvale—I’m from Wallaby 
Creek, which is about 30km from Cooktown. Wallaby Creek is 
very isolated. One side is rainforest and the other side is bush and 
scrub, there is a river that runs through it and my house is close 
to the river. There are not many people who live in Wallaby Creek; 
it is really just my family, which consists of my dad, grandma, and 
younger sister who is 10.

I was born in Cairns but I lived the first six years of my life in Wujal 
Wujal, which is another really remote community about 30km 
from Wallaby Creek.  

I started at a small primary school called Rossville Primary School. 
When I started there were 11 kids and there were 26 by the time 
I left. I was 13 when I left there to attend Brisbane Grammar.

Towards the end of primary school my dad started to talk to 
me about where I might be going to high school and we talked 
about some of the local boarding schools in North Queensland. 
Then, a friend of my Grandfather suggested that we should look 
at the scholarships available to Indigenous students through the 
Cape York Institute. Dad was really committed to me starting in 
the Cape York Leadership Program because he wanted for me 
to get a good education. I don’t think my dad got a chance to 
complete his education so it was important to him that I had 
this opportunity.

My dad is not Indigenous, that comes from my mum’s side of the 
family. Mum was born in Mossman and this is where she lived 
most of her life. I grew up knowing I was Indigenous, I knew this 
because I grew up as part of an Indigenous community. Family 
members would tell me stories. I can remember being told not to 
play with fire because the Quinkin would see the red light flashing 
around you and come and steal you away. A quinkin is an evil 
spirit from a dreamtime story. The same with crying. If you cried 
too loud or for too long then the Quinkin would come and take 
you. As a child I remember finding these stories very scary.

When I was in primary school I remember learning songs that 
we would sing in kukuyalangi, this is my language. This is the 
language of my mum’s tribe and the elders would speak it to 
me. It’s important to me that I use kukuyalangi again as there are 
not many Indigenous people who can speak their language and 
it’s dying out of my culture if I lose this ability.

I left my home in Wallaby Creek to start at Brisbane Grammar 
School in year 8. Dad came with me to Brisbane, it was only 
the second time I had been, and the first time was when I had 
attended the BGS orientation. I thought Grammar was really big, 
it was really noisy with lots of different people, I just saw bricks, 
old buildings and lots of cement. It was so different to where  
I came from. I was scared but I didn’t really talk about feeling that 
way because I was too shy. I said goodbye to my dad in Harlin 
house on the afternoon of my first day at school, I wanted to 
follow him, and I didn’t like being left here!

Towards the end of term one I started to feel a lot better. 

If I had to think about what the most challenging thing has been 
during my time here it would be adapting to city life. The other 
challenge for me has been more of a social one. 

If I had to make the decision again about following my dad home 
to Wallaby Creek or staying at BGS, I would choose to stay. I’ve 
made lifelong friends, I’ve had opportunities I would never have 
had at home. I could never have imagined that I would stand 
and speak on this assembly but here I am and I wanted to share 
my story.

Now, I still think of Wallaby Creek as home but the boarding 
house is my second home… This NAIDOC assembly is important 
because it teachers others about Indigenous culture. I am proud 
of my culture because it’s ancient and a part of who I am. I’m not 
sure of exactly what I want to do with my future but I’m sure that 
my culture will remain very important to me.

Sinjon is a senior on the Cape York Leaders Program and attends 
Brisbane Boys Grammar in Brisbane.

Standing 
Proud

SINJON GAVIN STANDS PROUD  
AND SHARES HIS STORY

Sinjon Gavin shares his story during NAIDOC week celebrations at Brisbane Boys 
Grammar school assembly.

Leadership
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GERAEUH BOWEN PRESENTED A FORMAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF LAND AND 
WELCOMED EVERYONE TO HER SCHOOL DURING A VISIT BY THE PRIME MINISTER OF 
AUSTRALIA, THE HON. TONY ABBOTT

My name is Geraeuh Bowen and I am in Grade 12 at Rockhampton 
Girls Grammar School. I grew up in Mossman, where I spent most 
of my childhood and recently made the move to Cairns. I’ve had 
the opportunity to be a part of the Cape York Leaders Program 
since 2010 when I commenced Grade 
8. During my journey on this program  
I have been through some difficult times, 
where I truly believed that dropping 
out of school and returning back to 
my community was the only option. 
However, the members of the Cape York 
Leaders Program believed that was never 
an option. 

From day one I have received ongoing 
support and guidance from past and 
present staff to help me reach where I am today. Without this help  
I wouldn’t be in the position of going to university and furthering 
my skills at a tertiary level. At the beginning of Grade 8 I was nervous 
but excited to embark on a new journey. At times, I won’t lie,  
I was homesick and felt intimidated to go to a school where 
there are a majority of non-Indigenous students. Over time I 
made friendships and realised that I was only at school for me 
and no one else, so I put any shame aside and focused just on  
my education. 

The Leaders Program is more than just a program—it’s a family. 
During my five years on the scholarship I have gained a network of 
strong relationships of both friends and mentors that I will cherish 
forever. The team at the Cape York Leaders Program has inspired me 

to go after my dreams and goals. Not once 
have they allowed me to give up dreaming 
and striving for my goals. Each member of 
the program believes in our abilities and 
wants the best for our future. 

I am truly grateful to be a part of 
this scholarship and to have had the 
opportunity to receive a good education. 
I look forward to what the future holds 
and with the help and support of the 
scholarship I know I will achieve my goals.

As part of the Cape York Leaders Program I was recently privileged 
with the honour of meeting the Prime Minister of Australia, Tony 
Abbott, when he visited my School. I was selected to do the 
formal acknowledgement and welcome everyone to land and my 
school. It was an honour to have met him and represent not only 
my school but also my culture. 

Geraeuh will graduate from Brisbane Girls Grammar this year 
and plans to continue her education at university studying 
engineering or nursing. 

 “It was an honour to have 
met Prime Minister Abbott 
and represent not only my 

school but also my culture.” 
- Geraeuh Bowen

Michelle Landry, Member for Capricornia, Prime Minister of Australia, the Hon. Tony Abbott, Gereauh Bowen, and Melina Scash, Principal of Rockhampton Girls Grammar School

“At times, I won’t lie,  
I was homesick and felt 

intimidated to go to a school 
where there are a majority 

of non-Indigenous students.” 
- Geraeuh Bowen

WorldReady for the

Leadership
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The Academic Leaders Tertiary Program is maximising education 
and career opportunities for students. It provides scholarships 
for students to progress their education to university and 
other studies. Another three committed and inspiring young 
Indigenous students from the Academic Leaders Program are set 
to graduate with university degrees. 

This year we were pleased to 
welcome seven graduates from 
our Academic Leaders Secondary 
Program to the Tertiary Program. 
We held a workshop for all first 
year students to up-skill them 
ready for a big year of studying 
and university life. We invited a 
professional tutor to educate the 
students in time management and 
assignment writing.

Continuing Tertiary student, Tryson Bassani shared his experience 
of university and spoke about the importance of networking and 
choosing appropriate assignment and group partners. Students 
attended a dinner with John Wenitong, who headed the Tertiary 
Program when it first started. 

A total of 25 students are on the Tertiary Program and this year 
we are very proud to have three of our final year students set to 

graduate—Tanay Ropeyarn, Troyson Bassani and Charles Sagigi.

In late June, all Indigenous Youth Leader Program (IYLP) funded 
students travelled to Sydney for a two-day gathering. This was 
a great opportunity for our students to meet and network 
with students from other IYLP funded programs. Here they 

attended information sessions on 
networking, career tracking and 
goal setting. They heard from 
motivational speakers including 
Natalie Ahmat from NITV, Jeremy 
Donovan from Generation One, 
Mick Gooda from Human Rights 
Commission, Adam Henson from 
AIME and Catherine Henderson 
from KPMG. They also attended 
presentations from Alumni 
students including Ian Colless 

from United Collective and Layce Vocal from Layton’s. 

I am continually impressed by the commitment and hard work of 
our tertiary students.

Taking teens into Tertiary
TEAM LEADER, TAMARA HUNTING SHARES SOME HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE YEAR

n BY TAMARA HUNTING
Cape York Leaders Program

 “This is the most inspiring role I have 
been apart of—watching these young 
kids making a change for their future. 
I see them grow up and learn about 

themselves, their very individual 
personalities evolve and they start 

to ‘think’ and take responsibility and 
mature into young adults.” 

Leadership

First year Tertiary students at 2014 welcoming workshop. Left to right: Assan Sam, Tyrone Christian-Reys, Kemual Tamwoy, Troyson Bassani (final year student), Crystal Thomas, Courtney Minniecon.
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YOUTH LEADERS COMMENCING A 
CERT II IN BUSINESS

EXCELLING LEADERS IN CAIRNS FOR NEURO 
POWER TRAINING WORKSHOP

ANNUAL ACADEMIC LEADERSHIP 
CAMP JANUARY 2014
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BECOME A MENTOR

Grow leaders in your community...

Provide knowledge and strength to your people by becoming a mentor.

REGISTER NOW for our 3 day training course.

Contact Irene Barnard on 4046 0600 or email ibarnard@cyp.org.au

“Mentoring is a 
friendship aimed 
at supporting  

people’s growth.”

Applications are still being accepted for the Skilling Leaders 
Stream B Program. As a Skilling Leader you will be supported to 
participate in and complete a combination of accredited and non-
accredited training courses designed to develop your leadership 
and mentoring capabilities, and gain skills and knowledge for you 
to achieve your personal and professional goals.

TRAINING PROGRAM
The training program focusses on Natural Leadership, Workplace 
Leadership and Community Leadership. Residential style block 
workshops are delivered in Cairns.

TO APPLY
To apply please visit www.capeyorkpartnership.org.au/cylp and 
complete the application.

APPLICATIONS FOR SKILLING LEADERS

Congratulations to Youth Leader  
Sha-Lane Gibson who recently 

commenced studying at Bond University. 
Everyone from the Cape York Leaders 

Program, wishes Sha-Lane all the very best 
with her studies.

Picture: James Fa’Aoso and Sha-Lane Gibson Youth Leader

Excelling Leaders with course leader Shelley Evans

The 2014 Youth and Skilling Leaders at the Natural Leaders Workshop

Leadership

Adult Scholarships

Excelling Leaders who have progressed 
through the other phases of the Cape York 

Leaders Program often comment that things 
are making sense to them now and they see 

how things work.
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BECOME A MENTOR

Grow leaders in your community...

Provide knowledge and strength to your people by becoming a mentor.

REGISTER NOW for our 3 day training course.

Contact Irene Barnard on 4046 0600 or email ibarnard@cyp.org.au

“Mentoring is a 
friendship aimed 
at supporting  

people’s growth.”



WITH A HIGH COST OF LIVING ON THE CAPE IT CAN BE A STRUGGLE 
TO MAKE ENDS MEET. TRY THESE TIPS FROM LOCALS...

Coleridge Bowen used Wisebuys to buy himself a 
new deep fryer
Q:  Coleridge, how did you do it?

A:  It’s my first time using it and I’m glad I heard about it.  
I thought I’d give it a go. It will help me with my house. I’ve 
been in there for 10 years and I have things from here and 
there—I want to decorate it to be good to live in, and for my 
daughter to do her room up. Most of the stuff will go in her 
room—she’ll say “I want that!”

Q:  What are your tips for others thinking about using Wise Buys?

A:  If they’re struggling just see Audrey (at the 
O-Hub) and find out about it. It will really make 
their life easy, for them and their children. 
It saves me a lot of money and saves me going to the shop 
myself. It’s easy, all I have to do now is just wait for delivery 
and I can just go on with my day. I use it more often instead 
of going down to Cairns. I won’t be saying “How the hell am 
I going to get it up here? I’ve got enough to think about in 
my day!

Coleridge Bowen in Hope Vale with MPower consultant Khandra StaffordGrace tried NILs to buy her fridge

Matters

For big ticket items like a fridge, Grace Rosendale 
chose a “No Interest Loan” through MPower.
Q:  Grace, tell us how you did it??

A:  Audrey at the Hope Vale O-Hub spoke to me about no interest 
loans (NILs) and it’s a good thing—I got my fridge. I just pay it 
every fortnight and it comes out of my pension. It’s affordable. 
When I pay it off I can look for something else to buy. I was 
thinking about using Rent-The-Roo but with how much they 
were taking out with interest it was going to take too many 
years to pay it off so I gave it a miss. It was tempting but this 
came about, and it’s cheaper. 

Q:  What are your tips for others?

A:  Everyone should know about NILs. I don’t think many 
people know about it. It’s pretty good. You apply for it and 
wait a few days or a week maybe, and if they think you 
can afford it, then they buy the stuff 
and we pay them. It’s like layby. 
And it’s delivered. It’s 
very handy.

Money
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It was the vision of Elder Roy Gibson to capture this tourism 
market to create employment and a better future for his 
people. His vision was brought to life with the Mossman 
Gorge Centre, an Indigenous eco tourism development 
and gateway to Mossman Gorge. 

Roy yarns with Cape Magazine about the gateway project 
and his personal journey to prosperity…

CM:  What were your goals for the Mossman Gorge 
community and the Visitor Centre?

Roy: Living a better life and giving children a better future, 
plus employment, these are the key words. I want to get our 
people off the streets. I want more young children to have 
hopes for the future, to buy a house and things they have to 
work hard for. It is so important because employment brings a 
better future, a better life for young generations to come, I want 
them to reach out for the same thing that I get. It’s hard, but 
you can do it. 

CM:  What was your vision for the Mossman Gorge community?

Roy:  I remember saying to people that tourism is getting 
bigger every year and we need to capture the visitors, bus them 
in somehow—so we can control the impact on the environment 
and show them our country our way. I said we needed to build 
a shed to make artifacts to display and to sell. In 1987, we were 
given funding for three months to start off, to build a shed, and to 
start creating artifacts. Some old folks were telling us to do some 
walks and teach about culture. We started from scratch and then 
we brought in tourist operators and then the Australian Pacific.
We took it from there.

CM:  Has the Vistor Centre become what you’d hoped for 
the Mossman Gorge community?

Roy: Yes. That’s the future. We are showing a good example, 
it has been two years now, it’s running very well and I’m very 
happy because I’m working in my own environment and I created 
something that belongs to everyone in the community and out. 
We have come together and we share this thing together.

The tour camp kitchen in Mossman Gorge.

Growing a dream
ALMOST HALF A MILLION PEOPLE VISIT MOSSMAN GORGE EACH YEAR TO IMMERSE 
THEMSELVES IN THE ANCIENT DAINTREE RAINFOREST AND THE CULTURE OF THE 
KUKU YALANJI PEOPLE
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CM: You are a role model for your community and have 
made some great personal achievements recently—can you 
tell us about that? 

Roy: Without MPower I guarantee I wouldn’t have a car—
here now where I am today. MPower is the best. You don’t see 
money grow, but with MPower it grows just like a tall tree in the 
forest until it reached the sky. It’s just suddenly there, something 
you never believe you could have—it’s unreal to me. As I got 
more involved with tourism, I needed a brand new car, and 
asked Reggie at the O-Hub “can you do this thing for me?”I fall 
in love with walks and talks—I didn’t see the goal—I didn’t see  
the money.

CM: How has MPower changed this?

RG: MPower is the greatest thing in the Mossman Gorge 
community. More of our people must and should go to MPower 
and fulfill their stories and dreams—they will fulfill their dreams 
so fast they won’t believe it!I know when I worked all my life in 
tourism, I didn’t have much money to spend, MPower turned 
that around in a different way.

CM: Did you find anything difficult about MPower?

RG: Computer is hard for me, I’m not a computer guy. The 
hardest part is people have to go and ask for help and understand if 
you can’t read and spell, they will support you. MPower is not a bank 
but they help you put your money away safe towards something. 
You realize that it’s going to take time, but you’ll achieve it.

CM: What are your next steps?

Roy: Home ownership. I want to pay my car off in three years 
and then chuck another seed in the forest and watch that grow 
until I’m ready to reach out and grab it—the house. I don’t care 
how long it takes, but I’m going to get it. And then I’m going to 
try and make the rest of our people understand it’s not hard.
MPower will help put you on the right track.

CM: In 5–10 years?

Roy: I want to buy land somewhere someday. I want to be 
free and relax and start training about the culture—keep the 
culture alive—and just go fishing. I did what I did now for my 
people and I want to see my people understand we can go higher.

ROY’S TIPS
I would ask “What is your goal? 

What do you want for your future life 
and children?”

In my experience, we don’t see money 
until we need it. 

MPower looks after you and helps you 
get what you really want to achieve.
That’s how I got this beast (the car).

You can make your dreams come true.

Money Matters
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I am a Bulgun Warra man from West of Cooktown on Cape York, 
northern Queensland. 

My forebears include members of the 
Stolen Generation; my ancestors and those 
of many others on the Cape suffered great 
deprivation and grave injustices at the 
hands of whitefellas.
Those were dark days, and Australia 
is moving on. But we will never be 
properly mended and blended until 
the First Australians are recognised 
in Australia’s founding document. If the Constitution isn’t 
fixed, our national anthem—Advance Australia Fair—won’t live 
up to its own promise. 
I believe so strongly in constitutional reform I worked for the 
Recognise team when it recently visited Cape York. Over three 
weeks, we visited remote communities to talk about the importance 

of changing our Constitution to recognise our people. It was a joint 
effort in most places: volunteers put their hands up to organize 
events, and cook for communities, as well as our team; schools and 
businesses helped; and Aboriginal corporations also assisted with 
in-kind donations.
We received a positive reception everywhere. Sadly a lot 
of people didn’t know that Constitutional change was in 
the wind. The Government has to ramp up its education efforts 
to the people who need to know, need to hear the message. It’s a 
message of hope for the future, and laying demons to rest. 

ELDERS SHARED THEIR STORIES
Having elders in the communities join 
with the Recognise team to educate our 
young people was inspirational, as these 
were people who weren’t considered part 
of society before the 1967 referendum.
In the little seaside community of 
Yarrabah, primary school children 
listened to elders as they talked of 

their personal stories, woven into a message about the 
need for recognition. At Mossman Gorge, the local Bamanga 
Bubu Ngadimunku corporation erected a marque and welcomed 
us with morning tea. People were overwhelmed when they 
understood the injustices in the Australia Constitution, and they 
immediately signed up to support the cause.

It’s time to Recognise
DRIVEN BY HIS LONG-TERM  
ADVOCACY OF BETTER FUTURES FOR 
CAPE YORK ABORIGINAL PEOPLE, 
HAROLD LUDWICK JOINED THE JOURNEY 
TO RECOGNITION BUS AS IT TOOK THE 
MESSAGE OF CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM 
TO COMMUNITIES

“If the constitution isn’t 
fixed, our national anthem 
 —Advance Australia Fair— 

won’t live up to its  
own promise.”

Harold Ludwick believes so strongly in constitutional reform that he joined the Recognise team to spread the word in Cape York and other parts of Australia. 
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The community of Wujal Wujal, in the 
picturesque World Heritage area alongside 
the Bloomfield 
River, turned up 
in enthusiastic 
numbers on a 
beautiful Cape 
York afternoon. 
Mayor Clifford 
Harrigan spoke 
passionately about 
what constitutional recognition meant 
for us as First Australians; Aunty 
Kathleen Walker, overjoyed at 
having us on her traditional land, 
performed a Welcome to Country 
with a smoking ceremony. School 
children performed an impromptu 
corroboree. There was great joy and 
optimism in the air.
Cooktown is one of our bigger towns on the 
Cape, and its people turned out for a splendid 
sunset welcome in the beautiful Lions Park. 
Mayor Peter Scott reminded the crowd that 
Cooktown was the first place in Australia to 

practice reconciliation—when James Cook 
and “the little old man” reconciled a dispute 

over turtles. 
His speech 
was heartfelt 
and sincere; 
he urged all 
A u s t r a l i a n s 
to accept that 
now is the 
time to right 

past wrongs and recognise in the 
Constitution the great contribution 
of the First Australians.

MY HOMETOWN
At Hope Vale, one of four communities 
on the Cape being transformed through 
the Welfare Reform program, we visited 
primary school children and had a humble 
but animated turnout at a barbecue in the 
local park. Forty people heard the message 
at Pormpuraaw: they were all smiles, 
bubbling with interest—so much so, we 
delayed our departure to talk more with 
the community.

The Town Authority of the mining hub of 
Weipa went to great lengths to welcome 
our team to their town and arrange 
an event for more than 50 interested 
community members. Sodexo supplied 
the barbecue, with great assistance from 
Rio Tinto Alcan. Local woman Priscilla 
Raleigh arranged t-shirt paintings for the 
kids. A large contingent from the nearby 
community of Napranum arrived to show 
solidarity for the cause of constitutional 
recognition. We were overjoyed to be met 
with such a reception.
Some people believe that the vote will 
be won in the cities. But we on the 
Cape know that hearts can’t be won, 
and true healing start, unless even 
more Indigenous communities jump 
on board the Recognition bus. I was 
proud to do my part, and will continue my 
commitment through to referendum day.

Stay in touch with Recognise 
: www.recognise.org.au

“We received a positive 
reception everywhere. 

Sadly a lot of people didn’t 
know that constitutional 
change was in the wind.”

n BY HAROLD LUDWICK 
Balkanu Cape York Development Corporation

The government has to ramp up its 
education efforts to the people who need 

to know, need to hear the message
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Money Matters
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The Cape York Regional Plan commenced on 15 August 2014. 
All development applications for land use on Cape York will be 

guided and assessed under this plan and its associated regulations.

We have serious concerns about the Cape York Regional Plan:

•	 Unlike pastoralists, Indigenous landholders currently have 
rights to conduct a wide range of activities on privately owned 
(but communally held) Indigenous land (Aboriginal freehold, 
DOGIT or Reserve land)—indeed the same bundle of property 
rights exist as for holders of fee simple freehold title.

•	 Indigenous people’s private property rights—indeed our right 
to a more prosperous future should not be impacted without 
proper consent and a fair deal being struck with Indigenous 
landholders.

•	 Government must recognise and empower Indigenous people as 
the key decision makers over their private land. 

Under the plan, Wild Rivers Areas revoked for the Stewart, 
Archer, Lockhart and Wenlock have been replaced by Strategic 
Environmental Areas (map 1 showing location of SEAs and 
National Parks). 

Activities by landholders in SEAs will only be approved by the 
Queensland Government if the proposed activity ‘will not result in 
a widespread or irreversible impact on an environmental attribute 
of a strategic environmental area’ (s. 14 Regional Planning Interests 
Regulation 2014)

It is important to understand that SEAs are further split into 
Designated Precincts (shaded) and basic SEAs. 

Major creeks and rivers, Aurukun wetlands and Bertiehaugh 
Station are all SEA Designated Precincts. The level of environmental 
protection in Designated Precincts is higher than in areas covered 
as basic SEAs with land uses, such as cropping and water storage, 
prohibited and with all other activities subject to a more stringent 
SEA assessment under the planning regulations.

The Cape York Regional Plan has a statutory life of up to 20 years 
but there is an opportunity for SEAs to be amended annually 
through the Cape York Regional Planning Committee. For SEAs to 
be amended through this process, the proposed area must have the 
support of relevant Traditional Owner groups and local government. 

The next meeting of the Cape York Regional Planning Committee 
will be in May 2015.

Copies of the Cape York Regional Plan can be requested via email 
form cyregionalplan@dsdip.qld.gov.au or downloaded from 
http://www.dsdip.qld.gov.au/resources/plan/cape-york/cape-
york-regional-plan.pdf

Cape York Regional Plan

REVOKED CAPE YORK WILD RIVERS AREAS ARE NOW REGULATED AS STRATEGIC 
ENVIRONMENTAL AREAS UNDER THE CAPE YORK REGIONAL PLAN 

Topical

explained

n BY MICK SCHUELE 
Cape York Institute

Information and support from Cape York Partnership 
about the impact of the Cape York Regional Plan on 

land use is available through Mick Schuele at the Cape 
York Institute via email mschuele@cyp.org.au
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Mapoon

Napranum

Aurukun

Lockhart River

Coen

Pormpuraaw

Kowanyama

Hopevale
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Lakeland Downs
Wujal Wujal  

Mossman
Daintree

Cooktown

Weipa

Bamaga

Source: Department of State Development, 
Infrastructure and Planning

LAND REGULATED 
AS STRATEGIC 

ENVIRONMENTAL AREAS 
UNDER THE CAPE YORK 

REGIONAL PLAN
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SEND YOUR PHOTOS TO CAPE MAGAZINE: CAPEMAG@CYP.ORG.AU

Amazing images that celebrate  
the beauty, the people, places and stories  

of the world around us.


